
A Physical Wreck
Suffered Tortures ffom Nervousness.

Miss .Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 
Hamilton. Ont., writes: "I was a 
wreck, reduced in body, and despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 
A friend recomrAended Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I commenced taking it and by 
the time the second bottle was con
sumed I knew that I was mending. 
Gradually I grew well. I have used 
Hood’s since. I would not be without 
It on any account, and do most enthu
siastically endorse every word in its 
favor.” .

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

If one transtime, but as to mode, 
lates the winter dissipations of the sTeresReminiscences of Brant

By An “Old Timer”
Chapter II.

i
city to the watering place; if one at 
such a place disregards the laws of 
health and is subjected to unsanitary 
conditions, the penalty of ill health 
or prostrating fatigue or disease will 
be exacted at the gay watering place 

relentlessly as in the crowded city. 
It would be an interesting thing to

:

i
Before buying, see our splekàid stock of i

The last instalment in connection ) iy turning ovdr the entire property 
with these memoirs closed with a to Mr. Alfred Watts for $i on con- 
record of the manner in which the sidération that he should keep the 
city happened to secure) its name. dam and other things in repair.which

In 1823, the nearest post offices to had proved a great yearly expense
Brantford were located at Burford to the settlement, 
village on the one side, and Ancas- Previous to 1854, the people of 
ter on the other. Later on this (then Brantford were very poorly supplied 
village) secured a post office of its in the matter of lighting, 
own, and the inhabitans commenced In connection with this phase of af- 
to develop that pride which has fairs on March 19th of the year 
never since come off. named, a meeting of citizens was

John Stalts built oner of the first, held at Birley’s hotel, a frame struc- 
if not the first, house ever erected ture situated at the north west cor
on the site of the present city. This ner of Colborne and Market streets, 

in the year 1805, Thq structure The following extract from the
located on the ground now oc- Courier of that year tells what hap

pened ::—
Gas Company.—If the expecta

tions of the projectors of this com
pany can nossibly be realized, 
Branr'"-""’ will soon repudiate tal
low. snerm oil. and all the multi
farious, and dangerous fluids 
in use; illuminate her streets and 
light up her shops, and private 
dwellings with gas. Not with that 
species of laughing gas with which 
efferrescent politicians have attempt 

ed to inflate the town. during the 
past twelve months, but with the 
real Simon Dure—an article useful 
cheap and desirable*. The neueleus 
of a companv has already been 
formed, and although we think, the 
capital stock has been placed at 
too low a figure, we heartily wish 
the projectors success in their 
undertaking, knowing that if the 
enterprise be properly managed, it 
will be a lasting benefit to the 
town. -

The meeting was largely attend
ed by ’our business men.”
The outcome was the formation of 

a companv with a capital stock . of 
$.10,000. of which the citv contributed 
$T2.eoo. Messrs I. Cockshtitt. James 

The Wilkes. H. Yardington. Allen Cleg- 
horn. P. C. Van Brorklin, R. Stro- 
bridge. and A. R. Bennett were 
among the promoters.

In 1850, the thrifty town fathers 
decided to have the present market 
square surveyed into lots to be sold, 
or let from time to time for stores, 
and other such purposes. On one 
corner

Rebuilt Sto$e$ efid Ranges
These are in perfect cohdftfon, Mwng broken parts replaced, 
new miica, and re-plated.

as

know, if investigation and discovery 
practicable, what percentage ofwere

those who take their holidays at sum- 
resorts, are the better and not the

Open Evenings Afteç ^September 15th.
mer
worse, for their outing.

■: Howie & FeelyElectric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol Iff™ S* *£1^
sim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price 18 a box, or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The ScoheU Drug St. Catherine*. Ont.

POLICE QUITE ACTIVE
Orders were recently issued by the 

police to fruit dealers and others to 
keep the sidewalks clear.

The order was good, inasmuch as 
it rested on a civic by-law passed a 
decade or so ago, when a city council 
had no street railway or pavement 
situation to make) it bestir itself.

The order of removal was not good 
inasmuch as why, with the personnel 
of the police, force practically the 
same, had it hot been tmfdrrifid nfgti- 
larly, systematically, and impartially 
years back?

It looks as though there are times 
when constables are instructed to be 
officious and other protracted periods 
when they are instructed to be char
itable.

It is just a question with many 
residents of this city, whether we 
are not over-policed, or whether we 
are not over-“by-lawed.”

Most people, especially the or
dinary merchant, will incline to the 
belief that Brantford is over by-law- 
ed. Such being the case, there are 
by-laws more honored in Jhe breach 
than in their observance. There are 
mouldy by-laws, rusty by-laws, sign 
by-laws, sidewalk and forgotten by
laws, and what not. One might cause 
laughter by mentioning the street 
railway by-law, which is, in this in
stance, beside the issue.

The enforcement of civic by-laws ... , _ .....
. , TT. Wilkes is the only F-antforditü

requires judgment. They are not nnw |ivini?i ,who usM to bc employ-
passed to harass different interests, jn connection with this rompanv. 
but apparently are frequently used When a voting man, he vas pur=p' 
for such a purpose. on one of the. vessels. Amone those

A police force, with judgment, will who shar<* Were th- SL- Na-
. . . . ^ . ti^ns Indians, who bonerht 1*760 of

not hound a busy merchant, and a ,, , , ,«J ’ th^m. and would now be more than
heavy* ratepaper, over a couple of pria(j to p'et the orice back. For manv 
baskets or boxes temporarily occu- v^nrs said canal was the onlv avail- 
pying space on the sidewalk. A police able avenue through which the r»m- 
force, without judgment*, will hound. ^1,ce- not alone of Brant County.lhvf
the merchant, and the merchants in of °therf . ^jacent counties. co.nd
general will in turn Jjound the de- °^s,de markets Finally the
partmental heads oj&e police* force.

The sitüâîidnv iêvnot unique'/-,1^ id '!'
~h«v pnoroached the Town of Brant
ford for ^200,000. and debentures 
were, issued to that extent. Matters 
went from had to worse, and finally 
the municipality foreclosed, nltimatc-

Templet Building.

j
was « i»%was
cupied by the Prince Edward Hotel, 

Lorne bridge—formerly the 
Bingham House, and of Mr Bingham, 
an original character, some more 
later on. About two years later. Mr. 
Enos Bunnell constructed a cab*n 
q.par th,e ford and a little to the west 
of Staff's place. Those two constitut
ed the first building permits ever 
issued here; that is they would have 
had had such been the present day 
procedure. In 1818 there were twelve 
people in this burgh, and in 1823 
there were one hundred souls. There 

blacksmith shop and

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

near

Ogilvie, Lochead & Go.
snrr?

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

, now

SATURDAY’S SPECIALSwas then a 
three small stores, with Indians as 
the principal customers. In 1825. 
Marshall Lewis built a prist mill and 1 
in r830 Mr. John A. Wilkes out up j 
a distillery. Next year William 
Kerbv built another distillery and 
in 1832 William Spencer put up 1 
brewery on the property where 
Wickliffe Hall now stands. In T840, 
the Grand River Navigation Corn- 

constructed the canal.

A BIG LIST OF INTERESTINCTSPECIALS

FOR SATURDAY/S SEL LING !
Thispany

was the avenue, both in and out. 
which gave the place its first real 
start. At that period, railways were 
practically unknown, and light draft 
vessels were run between here nnd 
Buffalo, via the Grand River, 
landing stage was situated near the 
present canal bridge at a "'fint now 
occuoied bv the Woods M:11. As far 
as the writer is awa". Mr. George

HandkerchiefsLeather Purses
Waists Ladies’ “pure linen” fine 

quality hemstitched hand- 
■ -kerchiefs. A big bar

gain, each.................
ig Velvets and Silks
New two-tone cord velvet in 
tan, brown, grey and Alice 
blue. Special 
at..................

Ladies’ solid leather purses, 
leather lined, good strong 
metal frames, new style," 
regular $1.75; IQ
to clear .. ... tt/J-.-Lv

5c* 6 dozen White Lai 
Waists, fancy emhfro 
ered fronts, lace trim
med, high and low neck, 
short sleeves, reg 1.25 
and 1.50. To clear

wn * 
Id-

Dress Goods
75c54 inch imported fine “suit

ing serge,” black, navy, tan, 
brown, new blues, cream, 
cardinal, grass, etc. 
etc., special.........

“ Veltona”
- A new two-tone corded ef- 
feet with a cloth finish, 

M . something entirely OQ„
M new ; special------- Ot/L

il t Ask to be shown the 
—Brocha* Silks.

C’*' Silks
3,000 yards of 36 inch Pail
lette silk, all pure1 'sitk' ‘in' 
all the new cpl- 

. orings ..

a frame tavern was' built un
der the ^ sheltering wirigs ’’o'f a Mr 
Dove, and among other '• merchants 
who erected wooden stores was the 
late Mr. George Watt, founder of the 
well known wholesale firm of “G=orge 

Watt & Sons.” However. Mr. Tames 
Kerbv, of the “Kerbv House.” ob
jected to the move, and ihe took legal i 
proceedings, which resqfM in Act 
■courts declaring that th^ *
be use*i<(»i^fiiai*«M*DTtT8»1eS.*«»ndl •' 
those alone, in all nerpeW'itv. A<--- 
cordinglv all the buildings bed to be , 
torn dovyn and the counrillors of " 
that dav had to look for other 
surces of revenue.

i new greens,
» special . . .
K': > .«‘iL. ce.Xtl * .ji-.f ■
f À special line of new revere 
f sible velour coatings, large 
[ rangée of beau- d* "| QJT 
» tiful colorings tP-Leîz V

79c
46 inch suiting, Whipcords 
in all new fall colorings in
cluding new tan, new blue, new

“lc.". 85c
t

This Ba/feain is for Satur
day only. HURRY !not without precedent, it is not even 

peculiar. $1.15• A A.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
■ !

There will be no issue of the Courier 
on Monday. WANTEDone of great interest to,bpth coun

tries,” cam4 the comment. • “As to 
the Thaw

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SUMMER READY-TO- 
WEAR AT LESS THAN 

COST

* * *
The small boys’ nightmare this week 

is four walls surrounding a lot of 
desks.

case, I am too good a 
lawyer to express an opinion on a 
case without having all the facts and 
papers .before me, ' and especially 
when I do not know the law in the 
case. This affair is a formidable 
I think we might encounter much 
the' same delays in England, but we 
would try the case on the facts.” 
Great Seal following.”

“Did you bring the Great Seal with 
you?” he was asked before the Cu- 
narder docked.

“Ah, some marine monster was ob
served near the ship,” replied Vis
count Haldane. “Perhaps it was the 
Great Sea lfollowing.”

His first word, once off thei pier, 
was: “Where is Broadway?” ~H 
keen to . 
drawing a limited

"PEACE ERA IS 
LONGWAYOFF”

SMART YOUNG GIRLS
TO LEARN MILLINEYYNo. dear reader, Brant Avenue isn’t 

the rocky road to Dublin. It’s just 
Westrumite.

one.

Flannelette BlanketsCanadians laughed when Thaw 
jumped to Canada. They laughed too 
soon. The scene in the Sherbrooke 
court room this week has made real 
Canadians blush.

Staple Department(Continued nom Page 1) 
Contrasts of Courts 

That suggested th,e contrast of Eng 
lisK and America^ courts, and Lord 
Haldane said: “Of your courts and 
procedure I know something from 
study, but I had the pleasure of com
ing over with an old friend, Mr. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, of 
the United States Supreme Court,and 
he posted me a great deal on the law 
and courts of your country.

How is it in England? There are 
fewer technicalities of which advan
tage may be taken in our courts, I 
think. You offer more appeals. In 
appeals we are sparing. Your pro
cedure is different to ours, especially 
in criminal cases.’
* He was asked about lunacy cases 
in Great Britain and the Thaw case. 
“The problem of lunacy jn law is

10- 4 fine quality flannelette blankets, in white 
and grey/fpink or blue border 
special at,: .. ..
11- 4 fine cfuality “Ibes 
white and? grey, pink 
border, special at
12- 4 best quality “Ibex” flannelette blankets,
white an|l grey, pink and blue border. 
This is tltp largest size made. ~ " “
Special at|
5 dozen only “Pillows,” fancy art ticking 
cover, good filling. Saturday J A- 
only .. .if .. A/J*........................ "tî/V

6 pieces of Poplin suiting in stripes and 
plain effects, all colors ; regular ~i 
value 25c. to clear ....................... .. JL W
15 dozen red stripe Turkish bath towels. 
This towel is our regular 22c.-qual
ity., Saturday only, a pair..........
1 piece 18 inch bleached “Oatmeal” towel
ing. Red border, no dressing, Re-z 
gular 15c., to clear
20 pieces fine white Saxony flannelette, 
wide width, regular 15c., Satur
day

$1.10
x” flannelette blankets, 

or blue
It isn’t very often that a Brantford 

lawyer gets fired out of a police court 
room. Probably the unfortunate per
sonage imagined he was in Sherbrooke 
Thaw theatre.

$1.3916ce was
see an electric locomotive 

train corpe swiftly 
to the Grand Central station plat
form and. stop; he wanted to see Del- 
monico’s, and after that asked for.the 
public .library and Pennsylvania sta
tion, He had not been at the hotel 
a half hour before a start* was made 
at further sightseeing.

Lord Haldane was accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Elizabeth Haldane, 
and Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackenzie, 
Clerk of the Crown.

8e $1.65The new city hall agitation has not 
been dropped. It has only subsided. 
In order to keep up City Engineer 
Jones building record, we shall have to 
build a new school, and a new city hall 
next year soon. Why not add a Maus
oleum for those who will not be left at 
the Council in 1914.

i .

12 ci.-.

*

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoThe experience of Peterboro in hav- A «ing a building crash in while being re
modelled should be a timely warning 
to every city in Ontario. Fortunately 
in Brantford there

V
T♦♦♦X WE HAVE ALL THE 1is an excellent 

building by-law, the work of City En
gineer Jones, also an inspector under 
the by-law. It is only a case of fol-

XI w

% r *l j%

t -te—-fCollegiate InstituteX t.lowing the by-law and conducting the 
inspection to avert such a calamity. t Canada 

Combination 
Gas Range

4

i: ■a$
% and Public SchoolIt is to be hoped that the Hydro- 

Electric commission of Ontario will 
successfully negotiate with the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company 
for the rental of, the latter’s right of 
way into the city for their high ten
sion wires. Both in

:::tt«

Books in Stock £X X% :tt ta measure are
enterprises in which Brantford 
city has invested. Brantford people 
don’t want 16,000 volts

And Everything Required <|? 
for School Purposes. . . Y

as a
T&vfP1* We with sepa 

for coal and ga|. f. ^No b in*is t< remove 
to burn coal,‘ economical on s, it'd 
occupies the space of an ord iraiy tenge.

t nti ovens
or more over 

their heads on residential streets, and 
in the absence of practical 
against, the Lake Erie and Northern 
Co., a well-bonused proposition from 
the beginning should assent to render 
a benefit to the public.

reasons I

- ther Ranges From $18 to $70J. L SUTHERLAND ! »

V vr? y----------- —8
The 4fow=»4fardware Store

K£l2frMar|i

* The King’s New Title.
New York “Evening Sun”: -If the 

Ulster loyalists have their way the 
new title of Geo.ge V. will be “King 

• of the United Kingdoms of Great 
Britain, Ireland, and Belfast," etc.

■

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER 1X S|j7: <; St * W. i L'i 1 1 1 1

THE COURIER
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United 
per annum.

States, $2

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

jnKKLT COURTEB—rublished on Thurs
day morning, it (1 per year, payable In 

advance

<sm
Brantford, August 29, 1913.

LABOR DAY.
Canada on Monday will pay tribute 

to Labor by declaring a holiday 
throughout the Dominion.

Canada can well afford to pay tri
bute to labor because labor has paid 
tribute in full measure to the great- 

of this Dominion and will con-ness 
tinue to do so.

"Çhe day of play which Labor takes 
Es fully earned, and it comes this 
year at a time When labbr's 'strength 
was never more virile, to afford it.

Indeed Canada can well afford to 
close up shop and join in Labor’s 
Celebration.

CANADA’S NATIONAL.
Sister municipalities have no reason 

ito be jealous of Canada’s National 
Exhibition being held in the city of 
[Toronto.

The exhibition is a reflex of the 
greatness of the industry of sister 
municipalities and the greatness of 
the agricultural industry of this 
broad Dominion. It is not only To
ronto’s glory to have the big National 
yearly; it is the glory of the entire 
country.

The faith, enterprise and persever
ance of the big men behind Canada’s 
National are only exceeded 'by the 
optimism of the millions who have in 
years past visited the great exhibition.

Toronto may well be congratulated 
bn the wonderful success of a won
derful enterprise.

TRY AGAIN

All the world will admire the plucK 
and sympathize with the misfortune 
bf Harry G. Hawker, who has come 
iso near to success in his brilliant at
tempt to make a compHete flight 
around the coast of Britain. Hawker 
came to within about five hundred 
miles of his journey’s end when his 
hydro-aeroplane got out of control 
and plungedWnto the sea from ' a* 
height of fifty feet. Thei air craft was 
wrecked, but Hawker was rescued 
little worse for his misadventure. 
The ill-wind which blew this plucky 
man down almost within sight of 
the $25,000 prize which success would 
have gained was “just a piece of 
g hastily bad luck.” Hawker has the 
indomitable will to try again. Good 
luck, which we are told, is the will
ing handmaid of proper persever
ance, will perhaps go with him to his 
journey’s end next. time. Success is 
always sweeter when attained 
through struggles and defeats and 
after disappointments.

SUMMER RESORTS AND TY
PHOID.

It is no new condition that as
sociates typhoid with summer re
sorts. Montreal is threatened with an 
epidemic of typhoid, there being al
ready sixty-two patients in the hospi
tals. Among the causes given for the 
manifestations of typhoid is the chief 
one, impure milk, caused from infec
tion by bacteria in water from pol
luted wells, used to wash milk 
sels on

ves- 
many 

among
the farms. In 

cases, the disease broke out 
patients who, judged by the time of 
attack, in relation to the normal per
iod of incubation, had contracted the 
disease at summer resorts, where pol
luted water and milk were used. In 
the popular mind a summer resort is 
synonymous with a health resort. But 
they are by no means the same. At a
summe resort the same unsanitary 
conditions may obtain, in regard to 
purity or impurity of milk and 
supply, as in the crowded city. Our 
summer

water

resorts in this vicinity, in 
natural condition, are ideal as health 
resorts—pure air, open water and re
freshing breezes. But disregard of 
sanitary disposal of the results of oc
cupation, can , easily, and do, too 
larg'iy create unwholesome 
'tiens. Here is one feature about 
Port Dover which might be greatly 
improved if the port is to become the 
popular mecca for Brantfordites as it 
should. Not only in this respect, do 
holidays spent at summer resorts fail 
to be health hungers, but the mode 
of life, the social whirl, of the city, 
are very largely reproduced in the 
summer resorts, with relatively sim
ilar results. It is not a mere sarcasm 
to say that a person who returns 
from a holiday outing fagged out, 
“will be all right whdn he (or She) 
gets a rest.” Holidays are good 
things; but, like everything else, to be 
beneficial, they must be taken ration
ally, temperately, not as to length of

condi-
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